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SECTION A
Choose the correct answer by writing the correct letter
1. Direct democracy is applied:a) High population
b) Low population

c) Election
d) Work hard

2. A person who loves his/her country is called
a) Patriotism
b) Patriot

c) Citizen
d) Lover

3. In which day Tanzania celebrates the union between Tanganyika and Zanzibar?
a) December 25
c) Karume Day
b) April 26
d) Nyerere Day
4. The state of being free from danger is called
a) Security
b) Constitution

c) Defense
d) Danger

5. A piece of cloth that represents a nation is called:a) Flag
c) Language
b) Currency
d) Emblem
6. One of the following was the leader of Zanzibar Revolution:
a) John Okello
c) Julius Nyerere
b) About Jumbe
d) Rashid Kawawa
7. Tanzania’s labour day is celebrated on ......................in every year
a) 1st May
c) 1st July
b) 2nd April
d) 7th August
8. In order a family to get all its needs the members must
a) Need basic need
c) Always play
b) Rest most of time
d) Work hard
9. Leaders in a democratic society are chosen by:a) Government
c) Church
b) President
d) People
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10. Tanganyika got its independence in:a) 1964
c) 1914
b) 1962
d) 1961
SECTION B
Write “True” for statements which are correct and “False” for those which are not correct.
11. Children have the responsibility of using food properly ..........................................
12. Defense is the state of being free from danger ............................................................
13. Democracy is a system by which people have the power to choose their leaders..................
14. A nation is a group of people living together in the same place...........................................
15. Pupils have the responsibility of loving and respecting their family members........................
16. Rashid Kawawa was the second Prime Minister of Tanzania.........................................................
Fill in the blanks with the correct answer
17. Zanzibar got her independence on ......................................................
18. United Republic of Tanzania was formed by uniting..........................and..............................
19. After Zanzibar Revolution Sheikh Abeid Aman Karume became .................................of
Zanzibar.
20. The Prime Minister of Tanzania is ...............................................
SECTION C
21. Define the following terms
a) Village government ...................................................................................................................................
............................................................................................................................................................................
b) Democracy ................................................................................................................................................
.........................................................................................................................................................................
c) National constitution.............................................................................................................................
.........................................................................................................................................................................
22. Outline two rights to a child
i)
...................................................................................................................................................................
ii)
...................................................................................................................................................................
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